I truly hope you have yourself a wonderful holidays
with friends and family. Here‛s hoping 2014 is an even
better year for you than 2013. Take care and keep
your chin up!
Chris L, USA

Happy Christmas, Emma. :)
You‛ve always been and always will be Emma (the
person) to me, not just a character in a ﬁlm.

Merry Christmas Emma!!!!:):)
I hope you had an amazing Christmas with your family
and friends. I‛ll support you forever and thanks for
being you. I‛m really proud of being your fan for many
years!!!! LOVE YOU.
P.S. Don‛t forget to come to Japan again! We‛re waiting
for you♥!
Happy Holiday!
Miki xoxo

Hashimoto, United States

In this holiday season, I wish you the best of times
and joy! happy Christmas Emma Watson! that the new
upcoming year be full of blessing!
PS: please consider making commedy movies!! cheers!
William B-Rod, Costa Rica

Happy Holidays Emma!! We love everything you do,
don‛t stop! Much love!
Maliha, U.S.
Cover by Jia

Happy Christmas Emma!
Love ur #1 HP fan, Britt Leverett, GA

Dear Emma,

Hi Emma,

You said once: “I just hope that people look past the
hype and see me.”

First of all I hope you enjoy your holidays.
I watched the bling ring and this is the end couple
months ago and I just love them. congratulations for
your perfect acting. and I just watched Noah‛s trailer
I‛m realy exited to watch it.

I think all your fans esteem you for what you are, and
not for the dress you are wearing on the red carpet or
what they see on the screen.
I have a notebook where I write all the things you
have said which inspire me and could help me in life
(and it works). You are a clever, beautiful, bright,
wonderful, inspiring person. There is no word enough
to say to you how much you are important in my life.
Anyway, I want to whish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS! I
hope you will enjoy the holidays, I love you.
xx
Lola, France

I‛m a huge huge fan of yours and I realy proud to it!!
you‛re my favourite person in the world & I will support
you until the end of my life! love you forever♡♡
Merry christmas Emma Watson..! ♡:* :*
Arghavan, Iran

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!! You‛re such
an inspiring woman and the world knows it!!! Good luck
with whatever‛s up next for you! <3 :D
Alyx

2001-2013: From the ﬁrst moment you became
known till now you have been so lovely, so brilliant, so
beautiful, so much an inspiration and at the same time
so much down to earth!! Best wishes, Merry Christmas
Emma

May the warmest wishes, happy thoughts and friendly
greetings come at Christmas and stay with you all the
year through.

Konstantinos, Greece

Mengqiu, China

Jim & Julie

For Lovely Emma Watson : Wish you have a great
merry christmas emma, the miracles will coming to you
in this christmas, enjoy this wonderful life with smile,
This christmas is the moment you can be together
with you family each year never be the same, at all you
always have a family that always be with you and you
have a fans that always support you, I just hope you
will enjoy this lovely christmas and you will feel that
the miracles has come to you :)
Giovani Winarni, Indonesia

hi! I‛m from Singapore and I just simply adore you
so much! :) You‛re so beautiful ! You‛re just simply
awesome! Merry Christmas & I‛ll always support you!
XD *Cheers Cheers *
Yuhui, Singapore

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
EMMA! HAPPY NEW YEAR! XXX
Elizabeth, United Kingdom

Dear Emma,
I love you since the ﬁrst time a saw you! You are
beyond than perfect. Your a great actress and a
wonderful person. Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have a great time
and a successful new year with the new ﬁlms. Hope to
meet you one day! You are truly inspirational.
George from Manchester, UK

Love from Jelle, Netherlands
hello, emma. i am harry. i am one of your fans. i wish
you a colourful holiday and a merry chrismas. night.
Dear Emma,
I hope that you will have a wonderful Christmas with
your family and friends. Looking forward to seeing you
back on the big screen in “Noah” next year! Enjoy the
holidays.
Megan Grose, USA

harry, china

happy christmas, emma
david, usa

This is a special thank you for a special person.

Hey Emma!

So many years it‛s been, and yet, here I stand and wish
you Merry Christmas.

Merry Christmas! Happy New Year! Wanted to say
thank you for being an incredible role model for my
students - they see how you attend school and are
getting a degree while acting - I always tell them
- “see even Emma Watson (Hermione Granger) loves
school” :) Also, never had a chance to say this but
thank you to you and Rupert for bringing to life such a
beautiful relationship in Ron/Hermione - a chemistry
like yours and his was very rare! :)

You mean so much to me, more than you‛ll ever know,
more than you have noticed, more than I‛ll ever show.
Two years ago time has come for all of us to be apart,
I won‛t forget how once upon a time, you‛ve touched my
heart. May the magic of this Christmas season ﬁll your
heart with peace.
-Heini from Finland
Wishing you and your family a very Merry Christmas
and a wonderful and prosperous New Year.
John, USA

Hy Emma! Happy holidays to you! Thank you for being
with me throgh many years. You mean a lot to me. You
help me to deal with the crazy things hapenning in my
life at the moment. You are an amazing women and
all I wish for you to have a happy life and be always
yourself :)
Love xx
Vali, Hungary

Good luck with all of your future projects to which
I look forward to very much seeing!!! May you always
continue to be blessed with everything in life Emma :)
Hugs!
Kristen, USA

Dear Emma,
I wish you a Happy Holiday with love and Health for
you and your family! I am so excited that you get to
read our wishes, I am waiting to see more of you in
the future... I ve watched the Bling Ring and I loved it,
can‛t wait for Noah...
Love from GREECE!
Nefeli

Jim & Julie

Hi. Emma
I am big fan of yours. I was seen yours all harry potter
series. I want to tolk and meet to you.

You are my role modle I love you so much!
I love all your work!
thank you for being such a great role model!
:D

happy christmus

Tegan, England

I WISH YOU SPEND CHRISTMUS IN YOUR
FAMILY.
Shubham Ramesh Maske, India

Hope you have a Fab time Thro the holidays and a
brilliant year next year.....Can‛t wait for ‘Noah‛ xoxo : )
Barry, Wales

Merry Christmas Emma!! I hope you have a lovely day
with your friends and family and enjoy the festive
season.

Dear Emma,
Happy Holidays, hope your Holidays are ﬁlled with
wonderful wishes. Because you are a wonderful person,
so why not have wonderful holidays? Happy Christmas
Emma.
Your fan,
Sarah Burman/ Sapphire Winters

hallo emma love

Best wishes...
Nicole, England

chrisams muarrys weinachstmann fölsen des neue jahr
ein schöne hoilday project chrismas good lucky emma
watson thanks you i love miss emma your the koerm
daniel Radcliffe frankenstein now ﬁlm Satr -harry
potter 24 yahr daniel your hier haare grobe oh lovely
emmas heriomne ﬁlm get well soon bless you emma

Hi, Emma! Happy Holidays! Hope you‛re doing okay, just
enjoy and make the most of everything you do! xx

Judith tennemann
deutschland heide 32 jahr ich judiths

Divina, Philippines

Hi my love.

Hey Emma,

it‛s been about 10 years i know you. Such an amazing
time i have with you.

nice greetings from Germany. I wish you and your
family a beautiful christmas and a happy new year! ;D

you don‛t know me but i know you very well .... someday
i see you in my dream ... someday i cry for you ....
someday i bullied because of that love

Linford

You‛re my teen dream ....

Hello! I am your big fan in South Korea. I am 13 years
old girl. So I am not good at English. o(T^T)o I wish
you read my letter but I know you are so busy. I was
your big fan since you made a brilliant debut with
Harry Potter. I think you are very good at acting. You
are my role-model. I really respect you because you
are good at both acting and studying. I think you are
so pretty! I want to meet you at least once in my life.
When will you visit Korea? I saw all of your movies
except Bling Ring. I am really happy to write letter to
you!♥♥

but now ... i‛m 22 ..... now i proud my self .... because of
loving you ....
if i be 50 y.o i don‛t know i proud about it or not ...
Just wanna say there is a somebody who loves you ....
Ashkan, Iran

Hey Emma,
this year has been massive, you‛ve done so much, and
i hope 2014 will be even bigger for you, your doing
brilliant, and are a fantastic role-model for girls and
women everywhere.
Have a great Christmas and new year,
love Layla and Tyler (my 5 month old son) xx
England

Always be healthy and happy! Bye!!♥
Hwang, South Korea

Merry Christmas Emma :) Hope you have a fantastic
day with family and friends xx
Roisin, Australia

Yasaman

Hi Emma,
I wish you a peaceful and joyous holiday season.
Likewise, I wish you, for the next year, a lot of
success and power.
May your wishes come true.
Sincerely yours
Ulrike, Germany

I appreciate how real you are. You dress and act like a
normal person, you also keep your private life private.
I appreciate that you are about the art of acting
and movie making and not just the glam of fame. I
appreciate that you went to college and that you value
education, modesty, health, and kindness. Thank you
very much for being one of the only “celebrities” I
follow because your arguments about literature and
people are so interesting to hear. Merry Christmas!
-a young fan Kendra :)
HI EMMA,
HAVE LOTS OF FUN IN HOLIDAYS AND REMEMBER
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS.
Taha, Pakistan

You are my idol. You are the ﬁrst real person I could
look up to. The way you work so hard and still get a
great education and receive top marks inspires me
greatly. I love you.
Happy Holidays Emma xx
Emme, Texas

Dear Emma,
Every year I wonder what creative message to come up
with but I always end up wishing you the same things:
health, happiness and love. I ﬁnd myself sending you
a card through this site year after year and i guess it
has become something like a tradition. So here they
are, the three most important wishes I can think of:
health, happiness and love. I also hope you have a
wonderful year and very Merry Christmas! I love you! x
Ralitsa, Bulgaria

hey emma,
i‛m a huge fan of ur‛s. i mean ur mah ideal. seriously.
thank you for being such an adorable person. of course
ur mah favourite. so here wishing you MERRY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A Happy Happy new year. :D
Aantarika, India

Tomas

Tomas

Merry Christmas Emma I hope you will have a great
holiday.
I just wanted to say that you are amazing and the
things you do are phenomenal.
You are the greatest actress and the most sweetest
person in the whole world.

Merry Christmas Emma, and a very happy new year!
Another year has passed, and I wish you all the best,
health, success and loads of love. I‛ll always support
you no matter what, I‛m a proud fan, thanks for
inspiring me.
Much love,
Sabrina, Morocco

Emma please don‛t ever change.
Love You
Tomas, Sweden

Merry Christmas, Emma!
I am a 17 year old girl coming from China and has been
your fan since I was 14.
2013 is coming to an end and so do my adolescent
years :) And so at this moment, I really want to say a
BIG thank you to you and Hermione for being a role
model for me in my adolescent years ^^ Not only did
you improve my English alot( I watched numerous
interviews of you and my oral English thus gets
better ), but also show me that a girl can be strong ,
independent, clever and feminine at the same time =)
You were such an inspiration to me. Thank you!
Wish you have a great year in 2014!
Catherine, Hong Kong

Hi Emma!
Hope you have an amazing Christmas which you deserve
so much after such a successful and wonderful year!
I‛m looking forward to Noah very much and I loved
The Bling Ring and This is the End this year! I think
you deserved an Oscar for playing Nicki so good luck
this awards season. Love you so much your previous
academic success has helped me get through a lot of
my exams this year.
Love you. Merry Christmas
Simran, Oxfordshire, England

I hope you have an amazing holiday season, Emma!
You‛re so inspiring to so many people, and I think
it‛s amazing how you carry yourself and are such a
beautiful person, inside and out. Happy holidays! :)
Pauline, USA

Emma,
it has been a great year. You are one of the most
amazing actresses out there. You are a strong
woman and you have showed this trait all along your
life. I wish you the best and Happy Holidays and I
cannot wait to see what the next years have in store
for you!
Much love.
Cezar Alin, Romania
Dearest Emma,
Wish you a wonderful Xmas & fabulous New Year!
Best of luck for your exams, not long to go now till
your graduation!! All the best for your shiny future.
I‛ll always be right here to support you.
Lots of Love & hugs xxx
Gail

Emma you are the most beatiful girl in the world.
You are a smart and fashionable. Emma you are an
angel. I wish you a good cristmas!
Слава, Россия

(Glory, Russia)

Alin

Dear Emma,
once again i want to send you my best wishes for
Christmas! (i think this is the fourth or ﬁfth year i am
participating in this awesome project - even though i‛m
not sure if i have used my nickname “Maisy” for this,
i probably wrote you as “Macey” or even “Madita”...? i
have several names, it‛s confusing, lol)
I do hope you get those submissions because i am
sure they will warm your heart and make you smile on
darker days :)
i absolutely love your personality and your style. you
seem so classy but still very girl-next-door-ish, if that
makes sense :‛D

A Christmas haiku
For a classy young lady
To wish you Christ‛s cheer
Stuart, USA

Happy Christmas, Emma!!!
I hope you have a chance to relax and spend time with
family and friends.
You are a source of inspiration to your fans and we
love you! xxx
Jaana, Finland

Anyways.
All the best and have a merry Christmas!
♥ Maisy, Germany

Emma :D
Wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy 2014 :)
Have Fun! ^_^
Love you so much!
Linsy, India

Dear Emma,
Whatever is beautiful,
Whatever is meaningful,
Whatever brings you happiness,
May it be yours this holiday seasons and throughout
the coming year !
May peace , love and prosperity follow you always !!
Julieta

Dear Emma:
Christmas is my favorite holiday because it‛s a time we send our wishes to people and spread
love to our beloved ones. Warm, blessing, and touching, Christmas is somehow we create a
better world.
Although it‛s less then a month for me to take the college entrance exam in Taiwan, I still
don‛t want to miss any chance to send you a Christmas message. I like to imagine the emotions
that appear on your face when you read my message. By this way, I feel that we‛re so close XD
You‛ve always been my idol! I often write about you in my essay, and I always get high scores.
I read every article about you and the ways you manage your life and how you go through the
obstacles in life are really inspiring XDDD
There is a whole wall of you in my room!!! Your fashion style is soooooo adorable <3 I‛ve always
dream of meeting you in person one day. I‛m sure that it will be one of the best moments in my
lifetime!!!!!!
May you have an awesome holiday!!!
聖誕快樂(in mandarin)!!!
Merry Christmas, Emma!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
You are always welcome to visit Taiwan :D
Much love from Taipei <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
Chenchen

Hi Emma!

Merry Christmas Emma!

Every year I always send you a message wishing you
a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year and
this year is no different! I hope you have a wonderful
Holiday Season shared with those that mean the most
to you!

Elax

Merry Christmas!
Lots of Love from Michigan!
Maria
xoxoxox

Merry Christmas Emma!
I hope you‛ll have a wonderful Christmas time:) I‛ve
been watching all of the ﬁlms You‛re cast in and just
can‛t get enough of them. You‛re really talented, you
inspired every women in the right way and i simply
love your character and everything about you. youre
awsome! Haha
I love you so much! I‛ll always support you in everything
you do and may you have a wonderful Christmas! :)
Ervis, Singapore

Wishing you and your family a warm and happy holiday
!! xxx
Karen, United States

Hmm Emma
I just can say ur my ﬁrst idol!!!and i love you so much
U can think funny i always say to my friends i‛m
hermione granger and you??? and my friends shut up!!
LOL
Now i have to say merry christmas and love you XOXO
P.S can you visit Korea someday!??
oh seoyoung, South Korea

emma, i come from china, i am your fans, merry
christmas
zhou

Hi, Emma.
I just want to wish you merry christmas. I know you‛ve
waited this time for so long so...i hope this christmas
will be your unforgettable christmas ever. How was
your day? I hope you had a really great day. I‛m sorry
if i could only give you a message. But my pray is
always with you. Anyway i‛m @awemwatson on twitter.
You may not know me, but on August 11st you ever
favourited my tweet and thats such the best thing
that ever happened to me. At least, i know you knew i‛m
exist. I always wondering when will you come to Asia,
especially Indonesia. As we are, @EmmaWatsonIndo
are really excited if you‛d come! Last one, i want to
thank you so much for everything. You inspired me
many things in many ways, may God bless you. Once
again, merry christmas. Happy new year and happy
holidays!
Love, Jihan x
Indonesia

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas, Emma!
You are a lovely lady inside and out, and you inspire me
to become a better person in every article or ﬁlm I
see you in. Keep up the amazing work! :)
~Anne, USA

Merry Christmas To You Beautiful
Syrus

Emma ! You are my favourite actress because you are
always out of the infamous tabloids ﬁghts, still did well
in school (which sounds a bit of a silly thing to think is
awesome but you must have been pretty busy shooting,
so juggling that is really impressive and inspiring) i
adore you for being respectable but also young and
for being so BLOODY SWEET AND INTELLIGANT.
Obviously i have never met you. Which is sad but i
would most deﬁnetly unwaverlingly probably get shy in
person soooo it wouldn‛t be that great. Thank you so
much for being such a beautiful role model (inner and
outer beauty or inner beauty making you more than
merely genetically beautiful) xoxoxooxoxoxoxox have
a beautiful christmas!! lots of love please keep being
fockin fantastic!!!
Xanthe Scout (Zan-thee), South Africa

Happy Holidays, Emma! Wish you have a wonderful
time with your loved ones. Hope you have an exciting
new years. xx
Adnan, Bangladesh

Hi Emma!
Wishing you a Merry Christmas! I hope you have a very
good, and successful year in 2014. Also, get everything
that you wish for. Good luck with all of your projects
this year, and in the future. I am a very big fan! I can‛t
wait to see the movie Noah.
Wishing you nothing but the best,
Debbie, Canada

hi emma i love you happy new year dear
hedieh, iran

Hi Emma,
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! I hope 2014
will be a great year for you. May all your wishes come
true! :)
Love, Robin
The Netherlands

Merry Christmas Emma! Love You!
Sean

Hey Emma....I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year...
Rahul Thombare, India

Merry christmas Emma, and a happy new year too
Daryl, United Kingdom

Happy Holiday Miss Watson... <|:)
Love You.. <3 :)
Vipul, India

Merry Christmas Emma from beautiful Chardon Ohio!
I wish you could see the snow and just how beautiful it
is.
Stuart, United States

Emma, I luv luv u! Harry potter, The bling ring,
Wallﬂower another movie and programs.
Em ur so beautiful and Always my idols!!:)
Hyeonju, South Korea

whishing merry X‛mas to a lady whu has probably the best smile in the world....
love you emma.... :-)
-Pranit Agre from India

There isn‛t much chance you‛ll see this but I wanted to
wish you a Merry Christmas anyway! You‛re my favorite
actress, honestly and you‛re a great person. I hope you
have a wonderful day!
Sincerely,
Fantasia xoxo
United States

Hi can I be your friend I very love you. write soon. I
am from ukraine
valeria, ovcharenko

I knocked at the heavens door today.
GOD asked why I was there.
I replied: Please love, protect & bless
the one reading this Message.
GOD smiled & said: I already did!
Wishing you & your family
a Happy Holiday & Merry chirstmas.!!

Hi Emma Watson!
I‛m your fan in Indonesia, South-East Asia. I love you
so much, I love love love you <3. Merry Christmas!!!
Have a nice day!
Ps: say hi to your fans in Indonesia pls? xxx We love
you! :D
Novi

Hi emma, merry christmas
I know you probably get this a lot but you are my role
model and idol. I love how you‛ve stayed classy and I
really look up to you. You‛ve inspired me to start acting
classes so who knows, maybe I‛ll see you on a ﬁlm set
one day!
Merry christmas and a happy new year.
Lots of love
Soﬁa, England

Wishing you all blessings of life For Future.

Happy holidays and have an awesome new year!

susang bhatt, india

Love, Sabrina Y.
USA

Hey Emma Watson,
MERRY CHRISTMAS! <3
I have to say I LOVE you and your movies! Your acting
is incredibly good and you seem like an amazing person.
You are beautiful and smart and diligent and sporty
and sweet and everything I want to be...
Have a great 2014 Emma! Make some more lovely
movies, and thereby make the year better for me too.
Best wishes,
Ida, Norway

Em, Happy Christmas, me and all of your brazilian fans
wish you a great hollyday! We love you soooooo much,
sweetheart. You‛re so pretty and talented and our
eternal Granger-know-it-all, xoxo.
Letícia, Brazil

Thank you for being the best role model I‛ve ever
had. You‛re a beautiful person, never let anyone say
otherwise!
Leah, United States

Emma, I have always admired you because I feel we
are very much alike. Anyway, I just wanted to be brief
and wish you a Merry Christmas, a very happy New
Year, and all the best for you and your family.
Mary, Spain

Merry Christmas Emma!!!
It‛s that time of year again so here‛s another
Christmas project to add to the collection. :). It‛s been
a big 2013 for you, and 2014 looks like it will be busy
as well. Hopefully you are able to ﬁnish up university
next year so that you have one less thing to worry
about.
I know that interviewer made you cry earlier this year
about Santa, but I assure you he‛s not only real, but
uses his twitter himself. He‛s heard about it and he‛s
going to give that guy a huge lump of coal for trying to
break your heart. :p
Anyway I hope you and your family have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Love, Kevin.

Dear Emma,
another year is gone, I hope you had a wonderful year.
I wish you a very merry Christmas and a happy new
year. During the holidays, I hope you have a nice time
with your friends and your family.
I wish you all the best for 2014!
With Love ♥
Michael, Germany

Merry Christmas! I am a big fan of the Harry Potter
series!
I‛m 13 yers old. and I‛m a girl.
I‛d Watch Hermione in the movies, and, I was, like
about to love her ! ♥ ♥
I even also want to be like her to!
Well....I‛m sorry if my English is not very good..
I really love you as a fan!
by! and happy christmas!
min-jae, South Korea

Emma Watson, merry christmas! I‛m your big fan!
Yang, South Korea

a lot of love and be happy!
Misa, Czech republic

Dear Emma,
It is weird cause I actually don‛t know you at all, but I
love you so much. I can‛t stop thinking about you. And
I feel a little bit like the guy from Love Actually who
knows that he will never be together with his true
love.
Love you, Rick
The Netherlands

Merry X-mas and the Happy New Year our dear Emma!!
Good luck with ﬁlm and school! ;)
Regards Vitek, Prague, Czech Republic
Hope u have a great Christmas and Happy new years!!!
Jimmy, USA

Wear Warm Dear
Alireza, Iran

Dearest Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson,

Hello Emma

Hi again, Emma. Merry Christmas to you, one of the
best idols and inspirations in the world. May you
always continue to inspire people in spite of all your
challenges in life. I always knew and believed that you
are brave enough to face everything that may come
along, that is why I know that this holiday and coming
new year will surely be great for you. Besides, no
doubt at all because we all have seen how you survived
and managed to balance your personal, career and
school life.

I am Kim min jee who live in the South Korea. I am
13years old. I really really want to see you. But you
have never been here...Why?? So I really really hope
you have been here, in Seoul. In South Korea many
your fans live in here! So please come to here...
Please... If you come to here many people very happy
live in seoul.

This is it, just always remember that you have
countless of loved ones who sincerely and truly accept
and believe you. I love you and again Merry Christmas
to you and all your loved ones.
-Blessi :-)
Philippines

Hi Emma I‛m Kitty from Hong Kong! I watched
your ﬁlm The Bling Ring this year and I think your
performance was good! Can‛t wait for Noah next year!
Hope you are gonna have a merry Christmas and a
happy new year!! Best wishes!! :)
Kitty

Really I love you Emma! I love you! And...
Merry christmas♥♥♥♥♥
Kim min jee

Hi, Emma:) I‛m big fan of you! Recently, The Bling Ring
and The Perks Of The Being a Wallﬂower are released
in Japan! I‛m so happy! You are perfect! Love u!!
I want go to Oxford university so i have studied hard.
Support me please!
I really want to meet you, please come Japan!
Hope you are with a lot of love.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
メリークリスマスそしてよいお年を！
Amo, Japan

Dear Emma,

wishing you a merry christmas and a happy new year : )

Wishing you very Happy Holidays! ☃

Molly, Scotland

I‛ve realised something being your fan all these years - You work as an anti-stress therapy for me... you make
me forget all my worries and make me smile again ツ
I just want to say THANK YOU ❣
❤ Love always,
~ Jia... xXx

Hi, Emma!
One more year with you! :)I want to tell you that you‛re
the most incredible woman in the world. I admire so
much since I was 11 (Now I‛m 24 :)). Thank you for
being an excellente example for me and for everything
you give me.
I love you so much!!! <3 <3 <3
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from Costa
Rica!!!
Grettel Rivera Alvarado

Merry Christmas Emma!
And Happy New Year 2014!
“When I count my blessings, I count you twice” ;)
“Care for the one who SHARES with you...
Share with the one who KNOWS you...
Know the one who MISSES you... and
Miss the one who WISHES WELL for you.
I Wish you the Best in Life, forever” :)
“One Tree can start a Forest...
One Smile can start a Friendship...
One Touch can show You Care...
One Friend like you can make Life worth living” :D
Luis, Mexico

